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The Million
Orchid Campaign

Dr. Carl Lewis, Fairchild’s director, explains why
PDAOAKN?DE@O=NAJKPHEGAHUPKNA?KRANKJPDAENKSJġ
“In the natural process, an orchid produces a seed
pod containing thousands of tiny seeds, as small
as grains of sand. When the pod opens, the seeds
are meant to be carried by the wind to suitable
locations for them to germinate. An orchid seed’s
journey on the wind must take it to the perfect
location, lodging it on a suitable host tree. The
lighting, humidity and temperature must be ideal.
Orchid seeds themselves contain very little of the
nutrients needed to germinate, so they’ve developed
=OUI>EKPE?NAH=PEKJODELSEPD=OLA?Eł?BQJCQOPK
LNKRE@APDAJA?AOO=NUAJANCU1DAUJAA@PKłJ@
both a suitable location and this particular fungus in
order to germinate—a very rare event.”

perhaps no other plant
conjures such strong emotions
as the orchid. People go to
great lengths—some legal,
some not—to possess them,
with often disastrous results
for wild populations.
TOP
Bottles containing orchid
seedlings growing in Fairchild’s
Jane Hsiao Laboratories.
BOTTOM
Volunteer Julie Berlin transfers
orchid seedlings.
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Though orchids grow throughout the United
States, we are lucky in Florida to foster more than
100 native species—some of the most beautiful,
showy and rare examples. Starting in the late 19th
century, however, we began loving them to death.
Collectors and plant lovers reaching South Florida
tore orchids by the wagonload from live oaks,
pond apples, cypress and anywhere else they could
reach. They were shipped to buyers looking for
pretty, exotic houseplants. Being native to the subtropics, they were not likely to survive for long in
a cold, dry city dwelling. But being plentiful and
inexpensive, they were simply thrown away when
PDAŃKSANOB=@A@*KNA?KQH@=HS=UO>AP=GAJ
BNKIJ=PQNAOOAAIEJCHUEJłJEPA=>QJ@=J?A
But the endless supply is now running out. Habitat
destruction for agriculture, housing and cypress
logging only compounded the dire situation for
these orchids. Their scarcity, sadly, makes them a
target for poachers who sell the now-rare plants
=PDECDLNE?AO KJOAMQAJPHU łJ@EJCSEH@J=PERA
orchids is nearly a thing of the past. Fairchild aims
to change that. As part of our mission to conserve
the world of tropical plants, the Garden is dedicated
to reintroducing our native orchids to areas that
were previously their domain.

Propagation to the Rescue
While it is challenging for orchids to germinate in the
wild, by propagating orchid seeds under idealized
laboratory conditions, each seed pod can be nearly
guaranteed to produce thousands of offspring.
“Scientists at Singapore Botanic Gardens have
been propagating several native orchid species
for several decades,” Lewis says. “They’ve reestablished orchids on trees in urban areas. It’s
been so successful that they are now reproducing
naturally on trees in downtown areas in Singapore.
I believe we can reintroduce so many native
orchids successfully in South Florida that they are
no longer rare, and therefore not of much value
PK=LK=?DAN OP=NPEJCSEPDPDA>QPPANŃUKN?DE@ 
Encyclia tampensis, and the cowhorn orchid,
Cyrtopodium punctatum, both of which grow at
Fairchild. Our goal is to produce 1 million orchids
EJłRAUA=NOPEIAPK>ANAEJPNK@Q?A@KJPKPNAAOEJ
urban areas.”
$NKSEJCIEHHEKJKN?DE@OEJłRAUA=NOOAAIO
IEJ@>KCCHEJC >QPEP=@@OQLġ,JAOAA@LK@
can produce approximately 12,500 seeds, which
EJEPE=HHUłHH=>KQP>KPPHAO1DA#=EN?DEH@H=>
harvests about 16 seedpods a year, which will
CAJAN=PA=>KQPIEHHEKJLH=JPOEJłRAUA=NO

Harvesting and growing the dust-like seeds is no
easy task. Trained Fairchild Micropropagation
Lab Volunteers Susie Lau and Julie Berlin know
this well. They and other volunteers in the Paul
and Swanee DiMare Science Village’s Jane Hsiao
Laboratories have been trained in laboratory
procedures and micropropagation, and are
attentive to painstaking details. “First, the orchid
seed pod exterior is sterilized,” they explain.
“Everything must be absolutely sterile to ensure no
bacteria, mold or fungi are introduced that might
contaminate and destroy the seeds. We also use
an autoclave for sterilization where appropriate.”
Using established propagation methods, the
RKHQJPAANOIETRANUOLA?Eł?=IKQJPOKBCNKSEJC
medium, which is then poured into sterile glass
bottles. After it sets, the medium is ready to accept
seeds. The seed pod is carefully opened with a
scalpel, exposing the seeds within, which can then
be sown within a bottle. “It takes about three to
four months to actually see something green start
to grow inside the bottles,” Berlin explains. Each
bottle is sealed with a foil wrapper, colored to
indicate when the seeds within were sown, and
placed on racks under grow lights.
Every two to four months, as the tiny grass-like
OAA@HEJCOłHHPDAEN?KJP=EJANO PDAUJAA@PK>ACAJPHU
but quickly—removed with a forceps and transferred
to a different bottle. The transfer is performed in a
H=IEJ=NŃKS?=>EJAPĠ=?=NABQHHUAJ?HKOA@>AJ?D
designed to prevent contamination) to ensure nothing
can contaminate the process. There are currently
about 150,000 individual orchids at different stages of
development in the Micropropagation Lab, growing in
1,200 bottles. “From seeding to the time they can live
out of the bottle depends on the species, but it takes
about 18 months,” Lau says. “Just recently, the
łNOPCNKQLKBOAA@HEJCOPKKQPCNKSHEREJCEJOE@A=
bottle was removed and brought over to Fairchild’s
nursery to continue maturing.”
1DALNKFA?PEOUEAH@EJCIKNAPD=JN=NALH=JPOġ#=EN?DEH@
researchers are taking the opportunity to study how
our native orchids grow best, examining variables
such as different growing media and types of lighting.
1DEONAOA=N?DSEHHBQNPDAN>AJAłPBQPQNA?KJOANR=PEKJ 
including Fairchild’s plans to restore populations
of the native dollar orchid (Prosthechea boothiana)
and cockleshell orchid (Prosthechea cochleata).
Engaging the local community—where these
orchids will eventually return—is an important
aspect of the program. Fairchild staff recently visited
high school students at TERRA Environmental

Cowhorn/cigar orchid (Cyrtopodium punctatum) was heavily
collected in the 20th century and is now relatively scarce.
Photo by Hong Liu/FTBG

Research Institute in Miami (see story, page 13),
bringing along a delivery of stainless steel racks,
HECDPEJC=J@>KPPHAO?KJP=EJEJC>QPPANŃUKN?DE@=J@
cowhorn orchid seedlings. The students’ task is
to raise the orchids, monitoring the ideal amount
of light exposure required for healthiest growth.
These student citizen scientists are getting hands-on
experience in what it takes to conserve and restore a
community of plants. Appropriately, many of these
orchids will ultimately be attached to host trees at
this and other local schools.
“At about six to nine months after leaving the
bottles, the orchids can go back into trees they
would naturally inhabit,” Lewis says. “We are
partnering with local South Florida communities,
schools and municipalities to get the orchids into
trees in urban and suburban areas. We’ll need to
physically attach them to their host trees—not an
easy task to do a million times, so the community
will play a large part in the reintroduction.”
Being able to once again see native orchids bloom
on landscape trees in our local urban and suburban
=NA=OSEHH>AATMQEOEPA >QPPDA>AJAłPOCK>AUKJ@
PDAEJPNEJOE?>A=QPUKBKN?DE@Oġ$NKSEJCPDAOA
orchids in populated areas will hopefully support
wild populations by providing a source of genetic
diversity and supporting the pollinators these plants
need to eventually start reproducing naturally. It’s
not too late to restore some of our most vulnerable
plants, 1 million orchids at a time.
To learn more and become a supporter
KBPDA*EHHEKJ,N?DE@ =IL=ECJ REOEPġ
www.fairchildgarden.org/The-MillionOrchid-Campaign
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